Bobbie Hall was raised with all sorts of
animals. She showed a Great Dane in
Juniors - she was 4’11” and won on the
cute factor as much as her talent! As a
young newlywed she owned a Standard
Poodle - a retired-rehomed War dog.
Pufﬂes was one tough dog! Loving the
breed, she began breeding Toys Poodles
with the temperaments of bigger dogs.

Ch. Alisaton’s Intimate Miss, the 1974
DPCA Grand Prize Futurity winner
and Reserve Winners Bitch.

Bobbie’s friend Jan Skidmore told
her she was looking at a litter of
Dobermans. Bobbie thought she was
nuts - but decided to go look with Jan.
To make a very long story short, Jan
bought a red puppy dog from that litter. The year was 1972.

On April 1, 1978 a tragic drowning
accident claimed the lives of the 17month-old Tie and Bobbie’s Alcyone.
All three Dobermans chased a deer off
the property and fell through the ice on
a pond coming back home. Shara was
the only one to return.

To learn more about the breed, both
Bobbie and Leslie joined the Doberman Pinscher Club of The Tappan Zee.
The membership was large with some
very knowledgeable people, including
Ray Carlisle - publisher of Top Dobe
magazine and owner of Jason’s litter sister, Marwood Agent Ninety-Nine, and
their sire Ch. Tranell’s Maxwell Smart;
dog photographer and Doberman
breeder Alton Anderson; Ken Berenson
- instrumental in developing judges’
education; Dot and Bob Roberts of
Rockelle Dobermans – who became
close friends, and others.
Jason became Ch. Marwood Anubis de
Scudamore CD, ROM, the ﬁrst Doberman Terry Lazzaro Hundt handled
to a championship. Terry also owned
Jason’s grand sire – Ch. Fanfare’s Ringmaster. Jason was sired by Am/Can
Ch. Tranell’s Maxwell Smart, a Top 10
winning son of Ringer.
One of Jason’s ﬁrst litters was out of
Reikon of Stocklea, a Ringer daughter, whelped in September 1974 and
bred by our good friend Pat Stock. Pat
owned a boarding kennel where both
Leslie, and brother John had worked.
We felt this linebred litter was a perfect
place to begin - the connections with
friends was an added plus.
Bobbie bought 2 puppies from that litter, a black bitch - Alcyone of Stocklea
for herself and a red bitch - Sharatan of
Stocklea for daughter Leslie.
These puppies planted that eventually
became Pajant Dobermans.

Tie came home in 1977, was co-owned
with Gwen and sired by Ch. Alisaton
Damascus, a Kinder son (from the litter Leslie tried getting the black bitch
from). Gwen showed Tie in the puppy
class and he was sent home to grow up.

Pajant Dobermans
Bobbie & Leslie Hall
Alcyone was shown for a bit but Bobbie was savvy enough to see she was not
going to ﬁnish - easily anyway.
Shara was disqualiﬁed from the breed
ring in one of her ﬁrst AKC shows;
Forrest Hall (no relation) marked in his
book 5 missing teeth. She had 3, was
reinstated and after much deliberation,
spayed.
Leslie fell in love with the red BBE
bitch entry who was WB at the 1973
DPCA National. Handled by teenaged
Gwen Satalino – at her ﬁrst National,
this puppy - just over a year old - was
from Alisaton’s ﬁrst litter and became
Ch. Alisaton’s Kinderwicke WAC.
Leslie began working as a graphic
designer for Top Dobe the end of 1974
and was able to bring Shara to work.
Through Top Dobe and Ray, Leslie
met an amazing
group of people who
walked through the
magazine’s doors,
picking their brains
doggedly. One of
those was Gwen.
Telling her she
would like a black
bitch out of Kinder,
who was being bred
to Demetrius, Gwen
said – no! She gave
her reasons …

Three days later Pat and Jan arrived
with a 4.5 month old red puppy bitch
that Bobbie had seen and commented
on when looking at the litter a month
or so earlier. Bred by Rich and Evie
Kocot, we named her Pajant – as in
beauty – a tribute to the two ladies
who worked magic to get this puppy
into Bobbie’s arms.
Pajant became Ch. Kocot Pajant de
Scudamore CDX, ROM, ﬁnishing
with 3 owner/handled (by Bobbie)
majors – - including a 5-point major
under the renowned judge Mr. Henry
Stoecker. Terry Lazzaro Hundt also
showed Pajant. Paj was the kind of
bitch that made judges take a second
look; not one you’d stop at looking
down the line, but her movement
made her extremely competitive.

So, Leslie’s black
Kinder daughter became a red male out Ch. Kocot Pajant de Scudamore CDX, ROM in the classes of Kinder’s full sister, circa 1979 - with handler Terry Lazzaro Hundt.
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So, that’s the story
leading up to Pajant
Dobermans.
Pajant had a dark
shallow-set, round
eye – with dark
pigment. Dot used
to tell Bobbie she
should show Paj
with a bag over her
head … although
Paj had beautiful planes, good
underjaw and a big
LOUD mouth (with
42 correctly placed
teeth). She was the
fun police – barking
at kids running on
the show grounds,
puppies getting too Ch. Kocot Pajant de Scudamore CDX, ROM with owner/handler
Bobbie Hall - BOS under breed legend Peggy Adamson.
rambunctious and
anyone else she felt
temperaments, with tight feet, short
like telling off.
hocks and excellent movement. Pajant
Leslie was ready for another puppy
when Gwen asked her to come see a litter of Kinder puppies born in November 1979. Once again, Leslie returned
home with a red male, he became Ch.
Alisaton Hot Shot CD, ROM.
Through DPC of TZ Bobbie became
tight friends with the Roberts’ family.
When searching for the perfect stud
dog to breed Pajant to, the choice was
simple! Dot and Bob’s Top 20 Ch.
Rockelle’s Butch Cassidy WAC. Butch
had what Pajant needed (and viceversa) and had a pedigree that created
a nicely Damasyn-linebred litter. Both
were short-backed, good-boned, great

Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Cent’r Stage v.
Rockelle WAC - “Cowboy” (at 13 months).

was hard-bodied, and tight-skinned but
had long pasterns – they were strong
and she never toed in. Butch had gorgeous forequarters and gorgeous head
with a dark, deep set, almond eye. He
was a tad soft in the middle. We’ll take
soft toplines to a roach of any sort!

Rood, Don Simmons, Carlos Rojas,
Terry Hundt, Gwen DeMilta (when we
asked what she thought of the breeding said we would get little Pajants and
little Butches). Two came out on top
on everyone’s list. Pink rick-rack and
white rick-rack. Pink boy went to the
Roberts as their stud puppy and he became MultiBIS/MultiBISS Ch. Pajant’s
Encore v. Rockelle WAC – Cory. Cory
ﬁnished at 11 months with a BOB
over 100+ along the way. White collar
ﬁnished at around 18 months and was
Multi-Group winning Am/Can Ch.
Pajant’s Curtin’ Call v. Rockelle – Boy.
Both produced champions, and were
bred sparingly. The third to ﬁnish in
our ﬁrst litter was blue collar – Ch.
Pajant’s Cent’r Stage v. Rockelle WAC
– Cowboy.
Sold to a young man, Gerard Cordi,
as a pet (though graded as show) that
changed when Cowboy took a 2nd
place at his ﬁrst match … Gerard was
hooked! Cowboy ﬁnished entirely from
the Am. Bred class - not a usual thing
in the early ’80s.

These puppies were ‘graded’ by many
people – including Jeff Brucker, George

Cory kids included Top 20, BIS winning, HIT winners and some of them
produced Top 20, BIS and HIT winning get. And, in an unexpected turn
of events, Michelle Santana bred Ch.
Foxﬁre All About Me - Jada, to Cory’s
decades old frozen semen (collected
between 1983 and 1987), resulting in
an all black litter of 5 whelped in May
2008. One of the bitches from this litter has 6 points - with a 4-point major
- in limited showing. Quite exciting,
and strange in a “1984” kind of way!

Multi Group/BISS DPCA A.O.M. Am/Can
Ch. Pajant’s Curtin’ Call v. Rockelle - “Boy”

Multi BIS/BISS Top 20 DPCA A.O.M. Ch.
Pajant’s Encore v. Rockelle WAC - “Cory”

This red-to-red litter of 9, 8 males –
yes, 8 red males and 1 bitch - was born
April 26, 1981. When there was male
after male after male, Dot and Bobbie
put a pink collar on the last one born,
hoping for a bitch. Two more males!
The bitch was the last puppy.
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We repeated the breeding to Butch,
but Paj lost the litter a month after
Butch died from cardio. Every dog in
the Butch x Pajant litter, except for
Cent’r Stage who died at 4.5 from post
racquetball obstruction surgery, lived
into the double digits.

with the 2 he wanted to see. He went
home with purple collar – she became
Ch. Pajant’s Scruples v. Rockelle WAC
– Mori. Leslie kept white collar girl
who wound up with 2 missing teeth
– continuing her red bitch with missing teeth streak!! Maurice picked the
right bitch!

For Pajant’s next litter – in 1983 - we
chose a young Canadian-bred black
male, linebred on Am/Can Ch. Highland’s Satan’s Image. In Boston - on
our way to Canada - when we got news
that during his pre-breeding physical it
was found he was riddled with cancer;
we had a decision to make - not breed
her or breed her to…?
With Paj in season, we bred to the dog
in our own back yard – the Kinder kid
who became Ch. Alisaton Hot Shot
CD, ROM.
Hot Shot’s pedigree was very similar
to Butch’s, so we ﬁgured we’d be good,
and dog-to-dog, they complimented
each other. We did not want to ‘go
there’ because he was ours, we did go
there due to circumstances and quality. In this litter we had 5 males and 3
bitches – again all red.
We put rick-rack on them in order
of birth using horse show placement
colors. It’s easy to see who’s who and
instantly recall when they were born.
Pink in the ﬁrst litter was to bring on
the bitches ... which didn’t work! From
then on pink collar is always 5th born.
Bobbie kept pink collar bitch from
this litter - Ch. Pajant’s Casino Royale
CDX, ROM – Zipper. White collar
bitch became Ch. Pajant’s Moneypenny WAC, who developed CAH shortly
after her singleton puppy was whelped.
Penny died from post-liver biopsy complications at just under 5 years of age.

Ch. Pajant’s Casiino Royale CDX, ROM
- “Zipper.” Shown winning 5-point major
from BBE with Bobbie.

A woman from New Jersey came to
look at the puppies, she wanted pink
collar male - who was to be Dot and
Bob’s stud puppy. We kept pushing her
toward another, as she did not want to
show in breed, but would do obedience. Eventually we wore her down
and Barbara Kahn became the proud
owner of Pajant’s Easy Money. Easy he
was not, at least that’s what SHE said!
He was shown in breed a little, and
was pointed, but Barb really hated the
breed ring. Danny got his CDX and
new furniture because he ate Barb’s old
furniture. She wrote poems and stories
detailing the horrors of her Pajant Doberman. But you know what, she came
back a year later and got a black bitch...
hmmmmm!
In this litter we had 3 full mouths, two
with 1 missing, two with 2 missing
and one with 3 missing - all premolars.

the dominant red theme. There were
5 males and 3 bitches. We spoke to a
man from New Hampshire who was
interested in one of the bitches. We
met him halfway between our homes

In 1988 Didi was bred to a Boy son
– Ch. Altacrest C Taskforce Zeravla
CDX, ROM. Task was part of an
exhibition team that had as the ﬁnale
the following: Task – a big black male
capable of jumping 5 barrels, would
enter a building called the Dog Wash.
Out would come a Min Pin while
the announcer would say – “guess the
water was too hot.”

Ch. Pajant’s Scruples v. Rockelle WAC
- “Mori.” Cory x Zipper litter.

Ch. Pajant’s Stratego v. Rockelle WAC
- “Captain.” Mori’s litter brother.

Ch. Pajant’s Moneypenny WAC. - “Penny.”
Owned by our good friend Pam Hayo.

Pajant’s Diamonds’ R Forever, Didi
- was sold to an awesome man named
Al Griefer who promptly moved to
California from upstate New York. Was
it something we said?
The Hot Shot x Zipper litter all had
full mouths, one male had a close bite,
as did his sire.
In 1987 we bred our 3rd litter - Zipper
to her half-brother Cory – continuing
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We then bred Zipper to Task because
we loved what Didi produced. The
litter born in June 1988 was amazingly brilliant – stubborn and willful,
while being interesting to train! Barb,
the gal from New Jersey - got her
second ‘terror’ from that litter - Pajant’s
Golddigger CDX. Barb is the (Jewish)
sister Leslie never had and has remained part of our lives ever since.
A black male kept eyeing Leslie who
repeatedly said – “I have your grand
sire and we can’t have 2 males in the
house.” Well the puppy knew something the humans didn’t, as Hot
Shot had to be put down Labor Day
weekend in 1988. The black puppy
was Leslie’s companion and heart dog
for 12 years. Pajant’s Smooooooth
Operator CGC, WAC was pointed,
but stopped being shown as his ‘mom’
could not deal with him losing! He
was Reserve in 7 of his ﬁrst 9 shows,
including Specialty majors. He sired 3
champions – each litter was linebred
on Pajant’s sire – Jason.
In 1990 Maurice decided to breed
Mori. We selected Ch. Ravenswood
Cairo v Aquarius - a Cryptonite son
and one of 11 champions from the
Kafka x Vanessa cross. Well, as our
luck would have it, Cairo had moved
from the East Coast to California, and
there was no way we were shipping her.
Leslie had given Best in Match to a red
male who we found out was Cairo’s
litter brother, so we did another red-tored breeding. Maurice whelped the litter of 3 - red males! He kept Cuss - Ch.
Pajant’s Doin’ Hard Time. Pajant’s One
More Notch earned his CD, and other
non-AKC obedience titles. All three
had 42 correctly placed teeth.
Deciding to breed Zipper one more
time, we bred her to a beautifully
fronted black male bred by a very close
friend Marijane Szymanski. My-AMar’s Code Name Secret - Cody - had
10 points and a major. His owner Marian Cacis was new to the show world
and we decided to add her as co-breeder on this litter. Cody’s temperament
was incredible and he had everything
Zipper needed and she complimented
him. There were 7 puppies in this

Out was exceptional. Owner/handled
by Chuck Fox to some breed wins after
ﬁnishing - handled by Gwen and Terry
in the classes - also pointed by Chuck!
Charlie was not a small dog, and he
did, indeed, stand out! He had a big
head and very long neck, deep brisketed with heavy bone and when with
Terry he looked a bit Dane-like - but
he was beautiful and extremely showy!
This litter had full mouths.
Ch. Pajant’s Doin’ Hard Time - “Cuss.”
Sired by Ch. Ravenswood Aquarius v.
Albelarm out of Mori.

bunch, and the white-collared red bitch
- call name Checker - quickly became
the apple of Bobbie’s eye!
When Cody’s breeder came to look
at the litter, she stacked Checker and
every photo we took had a blurry butt
- because she was wagging so fast!
Pajant’s Check Me Out UD, CGC,
TDI, WAC became the second-youngest Doberman to get her CD title - at
6 months and 13 days - with scores in
the 190s! This litter was cropped by
a vet who came highly recommended
by others - it was a disaster! Checker’s
ears ﬂipped over her head and she had
a high set and keyed in the ring - not
attractive and she was retired from the
breed ring needing a major and a few
singles. She was a pretty bitch, softer
bodied than we like, beautiful layback
of shoulder, excellent neck placement
and length/arch of neck, her temperament was phenomenal.

In 1993 we bred Mori a second and
ﬁnal time. We bred her to a red (surprise!) BIS/BISS winning Top 20 dog
- Ch. Lemil’s D Triple Threat. Tripp
had a beautiful head, neck, front - deep
brisket, good bone. Mori had a harder
body, very short back and our famous
Pajant roundish shallow set dark eye.
There were three bitches and one male
in an outstanding litter. Maurice kept
one, she became Ch. Pajant’s Unabashed. Charlie’s owners, the Foxes,
took a bitch who ﬁnished quickly
- Ch. Pajant’s Intrepid Chase.
This litter had full mouths, beautiful
fronts, sweet personalities, baaaaaadness (that stubborn streak) and long
lives.

A black male went to a wonderful
couple and Charlie - Ch. Pajant’s Stand

Our next litter, in 1995, was a halfbrother/sister - both Zipper kids. Teaser
to Checker. Leslie was going to keep a
red bitch, there was only one and we
had promised her (if show quality) to a
gal who wanted a Checker puppy. So,
Leslie ‘hated’ this person, having never
met her, because she was getting HER
bitch! Well, that didn’t last and Susan
Scoles was a fabulous home and did

Ch. Pajant’s Stand Out - “Charlie.” He’s
from Zipper’s last litter, sired by My-AMar’s Code Name Secret WAC.

Pajant’s Check Me Out UD, CGC, TDI,
WAC. Checker was the second youngest
Doberman to get her CD - at 6 months
and 13 days. Charlie’s litter sister.
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right by Roxy - Ch. Pajant’s Checkered
Past CD, ROM. Susan handled Roxy
to a BOB from the classes and is still
involved in our lives in a big way.
Bobbie was taken by a gorgeous male,
Really, without a doubt one of the
most beautiful puppies we produced...
Until he hit 7 months or so. It was all
downhill after that. Really had a great
personality and the always-waggingbutt of his dam. He was, however, stick
straight front and rear with a skully
head! Didn’t matter, he was not going
anywhere and was loved more than she
thought she could love a male.
We repeated this litter in 1996 and
Leslie kept a pet bitch (red of course).
Truly - Pajant’s In Triplicate CGC - was
13 in May. U-CDX Pajant’s In Good
Time CDX, AX, AXJ, AD, CGC
qualiﬁed for the Agility Top 20.
Roxy was bred in 1999 to Ch. Soquel’s
Thunder Struck III, a heavy-boned,
stallion-like dog. There were two live
puppies, both black bitches. Susan
kept Regal, U-CD Pajant’s Vision in
Black CD, RN, CGC, WAC and our
good friend Melanie Luten got Colby Pajant’s In The Black OA, OAJ, WAC.
Checker had ovarian cancer - in 1998
bilateral mastectomies were all benign,
sadly we lost her in 2001 to a metastatic tumor on her heart.
When Gwen heard Checker was gone,
she immediately called Leslie and said
there was a red puppy bitch she’d like
Bobbie to have. So we met Gwen and
looked at the puppies. Sired by Ch. Telstar’s Icon out of Ch. D’Mascus in Your
Face Alisaton, this litter touched our
hearts. We whelped and raised the litter
Face came from for Gwen, so it felt like
we were getting one of our own.
This red bitch is Ch. Alisaton New Face
v. Noble House CGC, TDI - Stella.
Stella is our second foundation, as we
came to a grinding halt when none of
our bitches’ owners wanted to breed
and the one we could breed was not
very fertile. We bred Stella just once,
in 2006 - with 3 Ch. ROMs to date.
At the end of 2007, preparing for her
second litter, a Holter recorded some
single VPCs so we had her spayed.

that drive propels Bobbie and “Daisy,”
and they all work and play with Susan
Scoles - who has innate talent in training dogs in all venues. She helped Leslie with the toughest puppyhood ever
- Truly was very bad and Susan got her
through it - that was 13 years ago!

Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Checkered Past
CD, ROM - “Roxy.” Owner/handled to a
BOB from the classes by Susan Scoles.

No one has ever come knocking down
our door to buy a show puppy from
us – we learned early on that waiting
for the show home to appear is NOT a
good idea. When a great home comes
along, the puppy leaves and if titles are
completed, great, if not, that’s ﬁne too.

We’ve bred 14 litters with the Pajant
STELLLLLA (say with feeling like
preﬁx since our ﬁrst in 1981, offering
Brando in A Streetcar Named Desome heartbreaks, triumphs, and a huge
sire) has produced quite well! The 3
number of fun and funny experiences.
champions to date - sired by Ch. Van
Some incredible friendships have been
Orman’s TheThrill Is Back v Epik forged because of the dogs and we’ve
passed the WAE to become ROMs on
seen parts of the country we would not
April 11, 2009. The ﬁrst to be tested,
have traveled. Most of these connecgoing back-to-back to become, to our
knowledge, the ﬁrst 3 littermate ROMs tions remain today, through love of the
dogs and the people that found ours!
in the history of the program.
The litter also had its heartbreaks as one A special thank you to Gwen and Peggy
Esposito (D’Mascus Dobermans) who
of the bitches died in December - post
have given Bobbie two puppies, one being
surgical complications and the only
one in the litter living with a big family Stella - to heal the heart and ﬁll the void after losing best buddies, helping Pajant
was put down in May - a brain tumor.
Not important in the scheme of things, Dobermans continue to go forward...
Dante was major-pointed
and was going out to ﬁnish when he got sick. Two
other bitches are pointed
and may or may not be
ﬁnished, it’s up to their
owners (Leslie owns one).
Although we have not
duplicated the winning
success of our ﬁrst litter
– in terms of statistics,
perhaps it was beginners’
luck. NOT! So much
of this dog show ‘game’
– in terms of ﬁnishing
or specialing – is ﬁnding
the owners.
We found those owners
most recently for Stella’s
puppies - including
Melanie Luten and Carol
Witt. They are driven
“Stella” - Ch. Alisaton New Face v. Noble House CGC, TDI.
to bring their dogs to
Stella was a gift to Bobbie from her breeders - Pat Harder,
Peggy Esposito, Carol DePinto and Gwen DeMilta.
their highest potential,
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A few proud achievements
First littermates to be awarded DPCA
Awards of Merit: Multi Group//Multi
BISS Am/Can Ch. Pajant’s Curtin Call v.
Rockelle & Multi BIS/Multi BISS
Ch. Pajant’s Encore v. Rockelle WAC.
12-year-old Pajant won the 1989 DPCA
National Brood Bitch class with her 8.5
year old son Cory and 7 year old daughter Zipper. Judge Dr. Peter Emily said
in an interview; “Who could ever tell
what she looked like, but did you see
what came behind her!?”
First to produce 3 ROMs in one litter

(to the best of our knowledge) All on 4/11/09

“Daisy” - Am/Int’l Ch Pajant’s Flower Power
Alisaton CD, RE, CGC, TDI, ROM

“Huey” - Am/Int’l Ch. Pajant’s Power of Love
Alisaton CDX, RE, U-CD, CGC, TDI ROM

2009 Top 20 Obedience - “Spirit”
Am/Int’l/U- Ch. Pajant’s Silent Power Alisaton
CDX, RE, OA, OAJ, TDI, TT, CGC, ROM

14 litters with Pajant preﬁx, fewer than 99 puppies in 28 years:

8 homebred* - our own bitches; 3 whelped for co-owners; 2 co-owned whelped by owners; 1 litter of
11 out of a Hot Shot daughter brought to our house day before Thanksgiving - owner said she would put
her down if we didn’t take her - we took her because she was ‘family.’

Litters producing titled/pointed Dobermans:
*1981: Ch. Kocot Pajant de Scudamore CDX, ROM
x Top 20 Ch. Rockelle’s Butch Cassidy WAC
Multi Group//Multi BISS Am/Can Ch. Pajant’s Curtin Call v Rockelle
Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Cent’r Stage v. Rockelle WAC
Multi BIS/Multi BISS Top 20 Ch. Pajant’s Encore v. Rockelle WAC
*1983: Ch. Kocot Pajant de Scudamore CDX, ROM
x Ch. Alisaton Hot Shot CD, ROM
Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Casino Royale CDX, ROM
Ch. Pajant’s Moneypenny WAC
*1987: Ch. Pajant’s Casino Royale CDX, ROM
x Multi BIS/Multi BISS Top 20 Ch. Pajant’s Encore v. Rockelle WAC
Pajant’s Easy Money v Rockelle CDX, WAC (ptd)
Ch. Pajant’s Scruples v. Rockelle WAC
Multi-BOB Ch. Pajant’s Stratego v. Rockelle
*1988: Ch. Pajant’s Casino Royale CDX, ROM
x Ch. Altacrest C Taskforce v Zravla CDX, ROM (Curtin’ Call son)
Pajant’s Golddigger CDX
Multi-Ch. producer Pajant’s Smooooooth Operator CGC, WAC (ptd)
1990: Ch. Pajant’s Scruples v Rockelle
x Ch. Ravenswood Aquarius v Albelarm
Ch. Pajant’s Doin’ Hard Time
Pajant’s One More Notch CD
*1990: Ch. Pajant’s Casino Royale CDX, ROM
x My-A-Mar’s Code Name Secret (10 pts, 1 major)
Pajant’s Check Me Out UD, WAC, CGC, TDI (7 points, 1 major)
Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Stand Out
1993: Ch. Pajant’s Scruples v. Rockelle
x Multi BIS/Multi-BISS Top 20 Ch. Lemil’s D Triple Threat
Ch. Pajant’s Intrepid Chase
Ch. Pajant’s Unabashed
*1995: Pajant’s Check Me Out UD, WAC, CGC, TDI
x Pajant’s Smooooooth Operator WAC
Multi BOB Ch. Pajant’s Checkered Past CD, ROM
*1996: Pajant’s Check Me Out UD, WAC, CGC, TDI
x Pajant’s Smooooooth Operator WAC
Top 20 Agility U-CDX Pajant’s In Good Time CDX, AX, AXJ, AD, CGC
1999: Ch. Pajant’s Checkered Past CD, ROM
x Ch. Soquel’s Thunder Struck III
Pajant’s In The Black OA, OAJ, WAC
U-CD Pajant’s Vision in Black CD, RN, CGC, WAC (major ptd)
*2006: Ch. Alisaton New Face v. Noblehouse CGC, TDI
x Ch. Van Orman’s The Thrill Is Back v. Epik
Pajant’s Fire Power Alisaton (put down in May - brain tumor; major ptd)
Am/Int’l Ch Pajant’s Flower Power Alisaton CD, RE, CGC, TDI, ROM
Pajant’s Power In Motion Alisaton (ptd)
Am/Int’l Ch. Pajant’s Power of Love Alisaton
CDX, RE, U-CD, CGC, TDI ROM
2009 Top 20 Obedience - Am/Int’l/U- Ch. Pajant’s Silent Power Alisaton
CDX RE OA OAJ TDI TT CGC ROM
Int’l/U-Ch. Pajant’s Star Power Alisaton RA (ptd)
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